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Abstract-The trichromatic system of measurement. although suitable for fields subtending around 2 . 
does not give a linear metric with larger fields because of the presence of rod receptors. Their presence 
is allowed for in the tetrachromatic colour match and so one might expect the tetracllromatic system to 
be more linear. it is the purpose of this paper to test this by compariq tetra~hromatie and trichromatic 
additivity for a variety of test stimuli. A special case of the additivit? principle. luminance metamerism. 
presents a much more severe test than the general case: while the latter is only touched on. the former 
is concentrated on. Most experiments involve measurement hut some employ subjective judgement. No 
departure from tetrachromatic additivity has yet been detected. althoucgh trlchromatic nonadditivity is 
pronounced. Trichromatic additivity failures so far examined are always in a direction consistent with 
the hypothesis that “rod colour” is blue. An indication is given of the way in which the additive property 
of the tetrachromatic colour match can be utilized to develop general systems of calorimetry and photo- 
metry. applicable at all luminance levels. 

ITI’TRODUCTION 

The basic criterion by which a set of colour matching 
functions~ should be judged is the extent to which they 
are subject to the laws of additivity. Without the vali- 
dity of these laws. coiour matching functions are of no 
wider application than under the experimental condi- 
tions of their measurement, so that colour matching 
measurements cannot be assumed to hold at other 
luminance levels, they cannot be combined and they 
cannot validly be linearly transformed to another set 
of matching stimuli, either real or imaginary. The pos- 
sibility of imaginary stimuli is important in allowing 
choice either for easy manipulation or for physiologi- 
cal significance. Successful industrial applications of 
colour matching functions for. say. computing the 
chromaticity of a colour filter when its spectral 
transmission characteristics and the spectral power 
distribution of the source are known. is limited by the 
extent to which additivity is valid: the same can be said 
of instruments with responses which are designed as 
linear transformations of the colour matching func- 
tions. 

Additivity for centrally viewed 2‘ fields has been 
tested by Blottiau (1947) and Trezona (1953. 1954) and 
although some deviations were found that were prob- 
ably experimentally significant. the procedure can be 
considered valid for all praCtiedl purposes. But a field 
Of? - subtense is unrepresentative of many real viewing 
situations and it can in no way be regarded as typical 
of the retina as a whole. The only rod free area of the 
retina occupies most of the central Z location to which 

’ Now at the City University. London. 
’ An alternative name is “spectral tristimulus values”. 

the 1931 C.I.E. Calorimetric System refers. and this is 
also the region of the Maxwell Spot phenomenon. 
With a larger field judgement will be made on some 
combination of fovea and periphery: relative to its srze 
the former will have the greater importance, but in the 
10. field the area containing rods is more than 96 per 
cent of the whole. A consequence of rod activity in 
large fields is non-additivity. first shown by Stiles 
(1955t_-Fig. I. This shows how actual matches at 
various levels depart from those predicted from colour 
matching functions measured at high levels. 

In spite of this inherent defect in large field trichro- 
matic calorimetry. but because of industrial need, the 
C.I.E. in 1964adoptcd thelarge field (10’)colour match- 
ing functions as standards. These became the basis of 
the C.I.E. supplementary standard observer, adopted 
in addition to the 1931 standard observer which had 
been based on a 2’ bipartite field. The C.I.E. recom- 
mended the use of the large field standards whenever 
the field size exceeds 4 subtense. These large field stan- 
dards were based mainly on the work of Stiles (1955, 
1958) and to a lesser extent on that of Speranskaya 
(1958. 1959). both using a lo’ field. However a note of 
caution has since crept in and the C.I.E. Publication 
No. 15 (E-1.3.1) I971 states “The large-field colour- 
mdtching data as defined by the C.I.E. 1964 supple- 
mentary standard calorimetric observer are intended 
to apply to matches where the luminance and 
the relative Speftrdl power distributions of the 
matched stimuli are such that no partici~tion of the 
rod receptors of the visual mechanism is to be 
expected. This condition ofob~rvation is important as 
rod intrusion’ may upset the predictions of the stan- 
dard obscrvcr”. This recommendation poses a problem 
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Fig. I. The effect of changing the field luminance on the 
matching stimuli proportions for a match on wavelength 
581 nm. No match change is indicated by a horizontal line 

(after Stiles. 1955). 

as it is very difficult to know under what conditions 
rods are not participating. Aguilar and Stiles (1954) 
showed that under certain circumstances rod activity 
can persist up to high retinal illuminations of around 
2000 scotopic td. Wyszecki (1972) stated “In large-field 
viewing situations the rod mechanism may not com- 
pletely be eliminated from functioning even at very 
high luminance levels. When strong metamerism is 
present, particularly for red colors. the intrusion of the 
rods may be significant and make match-predictions 
by a trichromatic system (such as the C.I.E. large field 
system) incorrectly”. 

To summarize the situation. in both conventional 
and large field calorimetry trichromatic matches can 
be satisfactorily performed. However, whereas the 
former lead to a linear metric. the latter do not. It is 
fairly certain that the reason for this is match distor- 
tion caused by the presence of rods in all fields larger 
than 2 For a linear metric with large fields a different 
kind ofcolorimetry is required: the presence of rods in- 
troduces an extra degree of freedom, necessitating a 
tetrachromatic rather than trichromatic system of 
measurement. 

The tetrachromatic colour match was first 
attempted b! Bongard et trl. (1958) using a trial and 
error technique. and indeed a number of points on the 
colour matching functions were measured. but the 
work was not pursued. In 1970 two systematic 
methods were proposed. by Palmer (I 970) and Tre- 
zona ( 1970). Palmer’s method was an indirect one, bas- 
ing the tetrachromatic match setting on the point of in- 
tersection of linear graphs representing certain pre- 
vious matches. and several tetrachromatic colour 
matches by this method were later carried out (Palmer. 
1972). 

Trezona’s proposal was a direct method of reaching 
the tetrachromatic match by using the two new con- 

cepts of making a match to satisfy the observer at two 
luminance levels and an approach to the final match 
setting by iterative convergence. Later the technique of 
making this match was developed and certain proper- 
ties were studied (Trezona 1973. 1973a). It was shown 
to be a unique match. independent of the starting con- 
ditions: Fig. 2 shows how. for each matching stimulus. 
even for wtdely differing starting conditions, there is a 
convergence towards the final tetrachromatic match 
setting. This uniqueness was shown to be general for 
all spectral and non-spectra1 colours tried. Even under 
the most adverse starting conditions. the tetrachroma- 
tic match can be reached in about I5 min: this is fast 
enough for it to be used for a series of measurements 
within an observing session of reasonable duration. 
The coloured Maxwell Spot. very disturbing for some 
people in large field trichromatic colour matching, has 
never been observed in the tetrachromatic match (Tre- 
zona 1973a). 

Since the tetrachromatic match equates rod activity 
as well as that of the three chromatic cone processes. 
one would predict that additivity deviations caused by 
rod discrepancy between the two fields in the trichro- 
matic system. should be abolished. The present paper 
is designed to test just this. In order to put additivity 
tests in perspective. tetrachromatic and trichromatic 
tests are both made on a given test stimulus. Since 
match discrepancy cannot be isolated from match im- 
precision, the question of precision is considered in all 
tests. trichromatic and tetrachromatic. 

Additivity tests involving measurement are of two 
types. Equations given below are appropriate to the 
trichromatic system but with an extra term they would 
also apply to the tetrachromatic. 

The general form of the additivity principle can be 
stated as: 
If 

dD = r,R + /j,G + h,B (I) 
and 

cE = r,R + <j2G -I- h2B (2) 
then 

t/D + c,E = (rl + r,)R + (y, + (I~)G + (h, i- h,)B. 

(3) 
These equations refer to R. G. B colour matches on 
colours D and E separately and in combination and in 
general t/D and 0.E may be different in both chromati- 
city and luminance. 

A special case is when the component colours have 
the same chromaticity. Adding II such equations as (4) 
leads to (5). predicting that the colour match should be 
invariant with respect to luminance level. 

tiD = rR + ($2 + hB (4) 

m/D = r7rR + r7gG + 77hB. (5) 

Testing of the visual validity of both forms (general 
and special) is necessary. However. most tests in this 
paper were made on the tatter as this is a more specific 
and hence more suitable test for any non-additivity 
caused by rod participation (see Discussion). 
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Fig. 2. Approach to the tetrachromatic colour match from the four extreme starting conditions. Amount 
of each matching stimulus required for a match on test stimulus 485 nm (retinal illumination 55 photopic 
td) is plotted against the number of steps taken towards the final match. Stage 0 is the initial trichromatic 

match. Low level is 11720th of experimental level. Observer PGM, 

Figure 1 shows Stiles’ (19.55) results of how a trichro- 
matic colour match changes with luminance level for 
a 2” and a 10” field. Although no appreciable change 
occurs for the 2” field, the change is large in the 10” 
case: this effect is referred to as luminance ~et~~er~~. 
Results of many additivity and related tests on large 
fields were afso disappointing (Qarke, 1960, 1963; 
Wright and Wyszecki, 1960; Stiles and Wyszecki, 1962; 
Stiles, 1963; Nimeroff. 1964a, 1964b; Crawford, 1965; 
Lozano and Palmer. 1967.1968). The preponderance of 
rods in fields subtending more than 2” changes the 
magnitude of the problem of additivity deviations from 
the practically negligible one of the 2” field into the 
highly significant one of the 10” field, severely limiting 
the use of a large field trichromatic system. 

METHOD 

Gmeral remarks 

Measure~nts were made on the NPL Trichromator 
(Stiles 1955) modified to become a tetrachromator (Clarke, 
1973; and Clarke and Trezona. to be published). The tech- 
nique of tetrachromatic colour matching used was as de- 
scribed by Trezona (1972 1973a) and the same matching 

stimuli were used. i.e. R (644 nm). Y (588 nm), C (509 nm) 
and B (468 nm). Briefly, the technique is to make matches 
at two luminance levels, one being the level of the exper- 
iment and the other a “low level”, below cone threshold. 
While the former is a trichro~tic match using R, Y and B, 
the latter is an achromatic brightness match. one stimulus 
(C) sufficing. Each match upsets the previous one, but after 
a few iterations a match is reached which satisfies the 
observer at both levels: this is the tetrachromatic coiour 
match. 

There were three observers, PGM, ERF and RDL, all 
male and all having normal colour vision. Unlike the other 
two, observer PGM never sees the Maxwell Spot. All could 
be regarded as trained observers although RDL had had no 
previous experience of tetrachromatic colour matching. 
Positioning of the eye’s pupil was by a telescope (Stiles, 
1955) but observer ERF appears to have a decentered pupil 
and so for him onIy the vertica! plane adjustment was made 
in this way: adjustments within this plane used small field 
chromatic aberration. Observing sessions were preceded by 
10min dark adaptation. Each session lasted 15-2 hr; 
sometimes the observer required a short rest and then dark 
adaptation again took place before the second part of the 
session. 

In the main, tests were concerned with measurement, 
although one subjective judgement experiment was done. 
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In a given observing session matches. sometimes trichro- 
matic and sometimes tetrachromatic. were made under four 
(sometimes three) different conditions. in this way each 
complete set of conditions investigated were covered on the 
same occasion. 

In order to avoid the extra burden of reaching the tetra- 
chromatic match from scratch. a preliminar) experiment had 
been done on a previous occasion to find the approximate 
match setting: in each case the more favourable starting 
conditions had been used, i.e. those avoiding a change of 
sign ofany matching stimulus (Trezona. 1972. I973a). Then 
on the day of the experiment six matches were made. each 
consisting of a low and experimental level component. per- 
formed in that order. The first match was discarded. leaving 
five readings for each set of conditions: by doing this an! 
day-to-day visual change that might have occurred was 
catered for. Although. strictly. successive tetrachromatic 
matches are not truly independent. in view of the large pc~- 
ihfe successive changes, they may be regarded as such (Tre- 
zona. 1973a). 

Measurement experiments fell into two categories. The 
major investigation tested for an) match change with 
luminance level. i.e. luminance metamerism. the special case 
(see above). while the minor investigation tested an example 
of the general case. 

(a) ~~~cjff/ case ~~~~~iri~~r~ trst. Four luminance levels 
were presented at random. these differing by x 6 luminance 
steps. Calling the highest level I, levels 1% and 1!6’ were 
obtamed by suitably reducing the luminance of the test 
stimulus. Level l/6 could have been similarly produced. but 
for convenience (especially to avoid frequent low level and 
hence more noisy photomultiplier measurements) level I 6 
was used in conjunction with a rotating sector disc of total 
angle IO’. run at above the critical fusion frequency of 
flicker. In subsidiary experiments using each of two different 
test stimuli. PGM checked that at level I:‘@ no statistically 
significant difference between the two methods can be found 
either in the trichromatic or the tetrachromatic case. 

Test sttmuli were in turn 530.610 and 546 nm. the investi- 
gation being performed by PGM. Repeatability was tested 
when PGM again used 530nm. and observer change was 
tested when RDL did the experiment on 546 nm. This made 
five investigations in all. 

For each test stimulus the tetrachromatic investigation 
was made and either one or two trichromatic investigations. 
For trichromatic tests. R (644nm) and B (4hXnm) were 
always used and either Y (588 nm) or C (509 nm). For 530 
nm. Y was used as C did not show large additivity devia- 
tions and the reverse may be said of 610 nm. To antie~pate 
the criticism that the tetrachromatic system is superior to 
the trichromatic only because it, in effect. allows a choice 
designed to give the best results. between Y and C. a test 
stimulus wavelength had been looked for which gave non- 
additivity in hot/t trichromatic systems. PGM had found 
546 nm to be such a wavelength: RDL used the same wave- 
length without a preliminary test in his case.3 

An experiment associated with the above. and planned to 
confirm results using a different method. was undertaken by 
the third observer ERF. With test stimulus 546nm and in 
turn trichromatic (R. Y. B). trichromatic (R, C. B) and the 
tetrachromaticcase. a match was made at level lib and then 
viewed at level fi6’ using the sector. At this low level he was 

A Observer RDL was only available for a few hours dur- 
mg a short visit from abroad. 

asked to Judge whether the match still held and if not to 
attempt to restore the match using B only. Judgement was 
then madeas to whether the match was completely restored 
and all quantities of B were recorded. 

fie.tt the tetrachromatic match was viewed at ail levels 
between the experimental fevel and the region of the thres- 
hold of vision III x -1 steps (20 levels in all) to see if a mis- 
match could be detected. 

(b) Grnernl ~LISO qf udrliririt! ICTI. iz low level addltivity 
test was made on test stimuli 546nm and 478nm by 
observer PGM. They were matched in combination and 
then separately. so that the predicted sum could be com- 
puted and compared with the measured mlrture. This was 
done for the tetrachromatic and trrchromatic (R. Y. B) sys- 

tem. 

3. Su/?jwtiw iud~qrurwr f~.sr 

Observer ERF extended the mvestination to all five 
spectral regions using a completeI> different technique. 
From each of the five spectral regions that occur with four 
matching stimuli. a test stimulus was chosen. For each one 

a tetrachromatic match was made and then all four possible 

trichromatic matches for a certain test stimulus luminance 

Irvcl. Then each was viewed at 0.05 x this level and the mis- 
match assessed on a i-3 subjective JudgemCnl scale. taking 
note of which field appeared brighter. 

The purposes of this experiment were: (ai to extend the 
investigation to ail spectral regions and all trichromatic 

matching stimuli combinations:(b) to test additivit> using an 

entire]; different technique; ICI to relate any changes directly 

to thclr visual significance. since it cannot necessarily be 

assumed that quite a large ~trc~.~r,cct change is pur~i~e~ as 
different by the observer. 

(a) Spcid L’W nfoddiririty tcsr. Figure 3 shows the 
elect of decreasing the luminance level on both 
tetrachromatic and trichromatic colour matches with 
test stimulus 53Onm. There are four graphs, one for 
each of the red (R or DR). yellow (Y or DY), cyan (C 
or DC) and blue (B or DB) matching stimuli. The 
luminance level decreases left to right on a log scale. 
A horizontal line indicates no match change with level: 
if a chan_ge occurs the line will depart from the hori- 
zontal. Smce the particular trichromatic system chosen 
is (R. Y, B) there is no trichromatic graph for C. Each 
point represents the mean of five readings: any changes 
must he judged in conjunction with match uncertainly. 
To be consistent with reaching the match by the brack- 
eting technique on ;I density wedge and with the eye’s 
discrimination properties. the mean M. the standard 
error of the mean E and the limits M + 2E were com- 
puted lo~~irith~nic~~~~. However. since it is powers and 
not their Jog~~ritl~n~s that are being tested for additivity, 
means and limits were then expressed linearly in pho- 
topic trolands and shown as such on the graphs. 
Another set of five readings would have a 95 per cent 
probability of yielding a mean which lies within these 
limits. but only if the eye could be regarded as a com- 
pletely unchanging system merely suffering from im- 
precision. Since this IS not so. results must be inter- 
p&ted with care. In Fig. 3 changes in the red, yellow 
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Fig. 3. Trichromatic and tetrachromatic colour matches at four luminance levels for test stimulus 530 nm, 
of retinal illumination 400 photopic td at experimental level I. Retinal illumination of the field at level 
I is about 8OCtphotopic td in the trichromatic case and SO0 in the tetrachromatic. Low level = 1/216Oth 

of experimental level 1. Lines show f 2 x standard error of the mean. Observer PGM, first run. 

and cyan matching stimuli are probably not signifi- 
cant: but the tetrachromatic DB shows a small de- 
crease with decreasing level while the trichromatic B 
shows a large increase. The former occurs in the region 
of the blue threshold and is instruments in cause : Tre- 
zona (1954) found simiiar blue changes with small 
fields {see Discussion). However increases in B cannot 
be explained in operational terms, and the trichroma- 
tic change must be regarded as an additivity break- 
down of considerable magnitude. 

In a repeat on a different occasion by the same 
observer (Fig. 4) the same pattern emerges. This time 
the trichromatic B breakdown is even more pro- 
nounced. The use of Figs. 3 and 4 together is useful as 
it confirms that small changes such as those of C at 
level I/6’ are not significant, being in opposite direc- 
tions on the two occasions. 

Roughly the same remarks can be made concerning 
test stimulus 610nm (Fig. 5) aIthough some other 
small changes may also be present. 

Results for PGM using test stimulus 546 nm. chosen 
by him to show non-additivity in both trichromatic sys- 
tems, can be seen in Fig. 6. The tetrachromatic system 
is again additive for this test stimulus which shows 

non-additivity in both trichromatic systems. Tests on 
the same test stimulus by another observer RDL (Fig. 
7) show tetrachromatic additivity and trichromatic (R, 
Y, B) non-~dditivity for the blue matching stimulus. 
Trichromatic (R, C. B) changes are probably not sig- 
nificant for this observer for whom the test stimulus 
546 nm was not specifically selected. RDL’s error Iines 
for tetrachromatic colour matching are considerably 
longer than PGM’s although his trichromatic ones are 
comparable. This is in keeping with the fact that RDL 
was skilled in trichromatic colour matching but had 
never before attempted tetrachromatic matching. 

In Figs. 3-6 inclusive it can be seen that precision, as 
indicated by the shortness of error lines, is rather worse 
in the tetrdchromatic than the trichromatic case, Fig. 
7 being excluded for the reason given above, In making 
this comparison it must be remembered that for the 
same intrinsic error, the length of the error line might 
be expected to be pro~rtional to the luminance. level 
because of the Weber-Fechner Law which probably 
applies to these conditions. However, tetrachromatic 
precision is still good enough to consider the tetra- 
chromatic match as a precise calorimetric technique. 

In the associated experiment by the alternative tech- 
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Fig. 4. As Fig. 3. second run. 

nique, ERFs viewing of level 1/63 trichromatic 
matches made on 546 nm at level 1/6 for (R, Y, B) and 
(R. C. B) systems, showed that at this levei they were 
quite unacceptable as matches. But the match could be 
completely restored in each case only by increasing the 
amount of the blue matching stimulus. This is in spite 
of the fact that the match failure was &scribed in the 
former case as having a magenta test fietd and a dull 
yellow mixture field. In the (R. Y, B) system the in- 
crease in quantity of blue matching stimulus was x 13. 
compared with PGM’s x 20 for the complete re- 
match. In the (R, C, B) system it was x 4 compared 
with PGM’s x 2.5. 

The tetrachromatic match test at 20 different levels 
showed that this match held in every case. 

It should be noted that the colour itself changes with 
luminance level in the tetrachromatic as well as the 
trichromatic system: but in the former, unlike the lat- 
ter. the match holds good. 

(b) Grtrerul case of additi&y test 

Figure 8 shows for each matching stimulus how the 
predicted sum compares with the measured mixture 
for both trichromatic and tetrachromatic cases: the 

two component matches in each case are also shown. 
Since it was the trichromatic (R, Y. B) system there is 
no trichromatic C. Desaturating stimulus quantities 
are shown as negative. 

Agreement between predicted sum and measured 
mean was good for ail four matching stimuli in the 
tetrachromatic case. For the trichromatic, there was a 
pronounced discrepancy for B. the predicted value 
being larger than the measured: possibly there is a 
small R discrepancy. 

The former discrepancy (but not the latter) was con- 
firmed in a different way by ERF. For the trichromatic 
system only, he made the component matches and was 
presented with the predicted sum for appraisal. It was 
an unacceptable match but could be completely res- 
tored by decreasing B only. 

2. Subjective ,i~d~i~Ji?e~rt test 

TabIe 1 shows results for ERF on a four point scale 
where assessment 4 indicates no mismatch. There is 
no luminance metamerism in the tetrachromatic case 
for any spectral region, but for the trichromatic system 
some matching stimulus combination shows it in every 
test stimulus region. The extent of luminance metamer- 
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Fig. 5. Ttichrontatic and tetrachtomatic colour matches at four luminance levels for test stimuhrs 610 nm. 
of retinal illumination 176 photopic td at experimental level I. Retinal illumination of the field at level 
I is about 200 photopic td in the trichromatic case and 180 in the tetrachromatic. Low level = 111440th 

of experimental level I. Lines show + _ 7 x standard error of the mean. Observer PGM. 

ism in the different regions tends to be either uniformly 
jndi~erent or smalt for some combinations while large 
for others. 

DISCUSSION 

Gmeral and special cases 

Although at first sight the general test of additivity, 
equations (I)-(3), would appear to be more important 
than any special case (see Introduction), it is in fact the 
luminance metamerism test that is a better one if rod 
intrusion is. indeed, the cause of additivity failures 
found by various workers. This is because the mode of 
action of rods is to participate to an increasing extent 
as the luminance level is reduced. 

in the genera1 case, quantities of a matching stimuius 
on occasions will subtract rather than add and so any 
scotopic input into the same channei wiI1 also subtract: 

hence the effect on measurements of any non-additivity 
caused by rod intrusion may be minimized. In fact for 
every stimulus pair. unless both come from the same 
one of the five spectral regions. subtraction rather than 
addition will occur for some matching stimuli. This in- 
dicates that the two combined coiours should at least 
be close in wavelength, if not identical. The test stimuli 
in Fig. 8,478 nm and 546 nm were chosen to be in the 
same trichromatic (R. Y. B) region and so all trichro- 
matic quantities add: however they are not in the same 
tetrachromatic region and quantities of matching 
stimuli R. Y and B subtract. indicating that in this case 
it is a poor test for tetrachromatic additivity. In the 
luminance metamerism test, quantities always add. 

Leaving this aside, there is an even more important 
difference. In the general case only two wavelengths 
are combined, but where the Iuminance level is 
changed by a factor of b3, this is equivalent to adding 
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Fig. 6. Trichromatic (R.Y,BX trichromatic (R.C.B) and tetrachromatic colour matches at four luminance 
levels for test stimulus 546 nm, ofretina illumi~afjon 520 photopic td at experimental level I. Low level = 
Ii12OOth ofexperimental level 1. Lines show k3 x standard of the mean. x Repeat at slightly lower level 

for trichromatic (R.C.B). Observer PGM. 

216 separate (identical) colours: furthermore less un- 
certainty of measurement is involved since this 
luminance metamerism test involves only two colour 
matches compared with the three of the general case. 
Thus the luminance metamerism test is a more severe 
test of additivity than the general case. It is also more 
important because it is a fact that large variations in 
illumination occur in practical viewing of colour 
matched products, yet the consumer will expect the 
matches to hold. 

This accounts for the concentration of effort on var- 
iation of luminance tests rather than on the general 
test of additivity. More work on this fatter wouid 
probably have been done had the experiment involved 
a simpler technical procedure, but the modifications to 
the NPL instrument which would have been necessar} 
to make it straightforward did not seem to be war- 
ranted in view of the above. For the test shown in Fig. 
8 where wavelengths were chosen as discussed above. 

in order to make the effect appreciable it was also 
necessary to work in the lower mesopic range of 
luminance levels. where change of scotopic contribu- 
tion with level is likely to be greatest. It may be neces- 
sary to develop a special technique to test for non-addi- 
tivity in the general case. such as interleaving single 
matches for each component and their combination. 

Considering the luminance metamerism tests, two 
methods were used, i.e. measurement and subjective 
Judgement. the former giving quantitative exactitude 
and the latter being a better indication of what is 
actually seen and is also quick to perform. However 
the latter method, whereby a match is made at one 
level and inspection at another must be used with care 
since two kinds of error can be made. One kind of 
error is where a match is accepted because it lies within 
a just d&rim&able step but is dispiaced from its 
centre. i.e. it would not have been reached by the 
bracketing technique especially if the mean of severai 
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Fig. 7. As Fig. 6. observer RDL. 
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settings were used. The other kind of error, where a 
match is rejected even though additivity failure is not 
occurring, could happen if matching at some levels 
were more precise than at others and a match made at 

MlSMATCH MR LUMINANCE x0.05 
FOR loo FIELD 

RS44nm Tlestfiibrightel 1Miipmncunced 

Y 588 nm M Uixtus* m 2 * dktiwt)yvisible 

C 5OSllm 3 - just visible 

8488nm 4 No mismatch fqr 
Uncertain) 

DbnrmERF. 

a less precise level were viewed at a more precise level: 
the “wrong” rejection would happen whenever the 
former match happened to differ appreciably from the 
mean of several settings. However, this “wrong” rejec- 
tion at the worst is likely to apply to assessment 3 in 
Table 1 and certainly not to assessments 1 and 2. 

The test conditions selected to compare any tetrach- 
romatic and trichromatic non-additivity were specifi- 
cally chosen where the latter was known to be bad. 
However, it is not possible to choose conditions on the 
basis of failures of the former, since it is not known 
where tetrachromatic non-additivity is likely, if indeed 
it occurs at all. 

Whur restrictions are permissible in a systewr of coiori- 
wletrjl? 

In a system of trichromatic calorimetry which 
allows linear transformations. any set of three match- 
ing stimuli which give sufficient precision should be 
allowed. Even if this is not fully accepted, one might 
expect a sir@ set of three matching stimuli to be used 
for all test stimuli and not chosen as, say, (R, C, B) for 
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FIN. S Additivit! test on 478 nm and 546 nm for trichroma- 
tic and tctrachromatic colour matches. Retinal illumination 
ol’ilh nm is 7 photopic td and of 478 nm is 0.6. Components 
of the algebraic sum are shown separately ( * ) and combined 
( x I. The Measured Mixture (M) is joined to the Predicted 
Sum (P) by dotted line. Lines show +2 x standard error 

of the mean. Observer PGM. 

blues and greens and (R. Y. B) for oranges and reds in 
order to avoid luminance metamerism: Figs. 3, 4 and 
5 show that wavelength 530 nm gives luminance meta- 
merism for one trichromatic system (R. Y, B) and 
6 IO nm for another (R. C. B). But even if this argument 
is not subscribed to it and it is claimed that in the trich- 
romatic system a choicr her~rrr~ I; urld C should be 
alloued according to the spectral region. then a com- 
parison between the tetrachromatic and the hrttrr 
trichromatic system must be made: Fig. 6 shows that 
the tetrachromatic system is clearly superior to either 
trichromatic system for some stimuli. 

It has been mentioned that a d~creasrd quantity of 
B compared with that predicted can occur near the 
threshold of colour for blue due to instrumental rea- 
sons and was also found for the additive or nearlv 
additive 2 field work (Trezona. 1953. 1954). Levels 116’ 
and I 63 (Figs. 3 and 4) both lie in the doubtful region 
around the threshold of colour for B on its own. and 
it is around here that the decreases occur. The normal 
technique ofcolour matching. whereby each matching 
stimulus is set centrally between the extremes of brack- 
eting on a density wedge. successfully locates a quan- 
tit! .\’ as the mean. to the extent to which the threshold 
increments i_ A 1og.Y are equal. Although this is never 
grossI\ wrong for most colours and at most levels. near 
the th&hold -A log,!’ becomes very large compared 
with + Alop. and the centre of bracketing will be 
located downwards from the quantity X (Trezona. 
195.1). An! ir~c~tr.sc~ at low levels cdn never be 
c\plamcd b\ such an argument and indeed its cause 
ma! well be of such a magnitude as to override what 
would otherwise tend to be a decrease. 

Returning to Figs. 3 and 4. it is interesting that all 
trichromatic B values on the second occasion are 
nearly double those on the first. Such da\-to-dab insta- 
bilit!, in B readings has been noticed on other occa- 
sions (e.g. Trezona. 1973a). 

These and other figures also indicate that tetrachro- 
matic precision is worse than trichromatic. although 
not unduly so. The cause is the lower precision of the 
low level component of the tetrachromatic match. 
However, all four matching stimuli are less precise and 
not just C which is used at the low level. Suppose on 
one occasion C is displaced downwards from the mean 
bb an amount which would be large b! trichromatic 
standards: then at the experimental level the decrease 
in C must be counteracted by increases of R, Y. B to 
just compensate for this. On another occasion when C 
is displaced upwards. R. Y and B must be decreased to 
compensate: hence all matching stimuli are imprecise 
to the same extent. 

Calculations based on the C.I.E. l”(i) curve indicate 
that for test stimulus 546 nm at level I. Fig. 6, and the 
trichromatic (R. Y. B) system the test field has a scoto- 
pit luminance equal to 3.5 x that of the mixture field. 
If one makes the assumption that “rod colour” is blue 
(Trezona 1970) one would predict an increase of B to 
compensate in the mixture field as luminance level de- 
creases and hence relative rod activity increases: this 
is in fact what happens. Similar calculations for the 
trichromatic (R. C. B) system show that this time the 
mixture field has the greater scotopic luminance. being 
2.5 x that of the test field. Now one would predict a 
compensating increase of DB in the test field with de- 
creasing luminance level: again this occurs. The 
smaller ratio in the second case might perhaps lead one 
to expect a smaller degree of the effect. which does in 
fact happen. At level I for the tetrachromatic case, the 
scotopic luminances of the fields for the various 
matches agree to a standard deviation of order 5 per 
cent: however the C.I.E. l”(i) curve based on a 20” field 
was used. rather than the more applicable scotopic 
function of the actual observer under the IO” field con- 
ditions. Hence one is lead to expect no change of DB 
with level. which also occurs. Thus changes in all three 
cases are in keeping with this idea of a blue “rod col- 
our”. Moreover. additivity deviations in B for test 
stimulus 530 nm. for 610 nm and for the combination 
of 47X and 546 nm. also show changes in a direction 
consistent with this idea. This is further supported by 
the fact that observer ERF could always restore to sub- 
jective acceptability trichromatic matches which had 
become mismatches due to change of luminance level, 
bl adjusting just the B control. and always in the sense 
predicted. 
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Clarke (1973) has considered the possibiIity of addi- 
tivity failure in a tetrachromatic system arising from a 
rather different cause to any previously discussed. Just 
as a system of three types of cone with spectral re- 
sponse curves of invariant shape must lead to an addi- 
tive trichromatic system, four receptor types with such 
curves must give an additive tetrachromatic system. 
Tetrachromatic colour matches, where quantum 
absorption is balanced for all four receptor types, can 
only show additivity failure if the shape of one or more 
spectral absorption curves alters with changed condi- 
tions. Considering the spectra1 absorption curve for 
the rod photopi~ent rhodopsin, is the concentration 
high enough for bleaching at practical levels of illu- 
mination to change the concentration and hence the 
shape of the spectral absorption curve? Change of 
shape of the spectral absorption curve of rhodopsin 
with concentration is shown in Fig. 9 and it will be 
seen that for peak densities up to about 0.2, change of 
shape with concentration is not significant. Dartnall 
(1962) considers that the densities of rhodopsin in 

0 

400 500 600 
Wwelcngth, nm 

Fig. 9. Spectra1 absorption curves of rhodospin for various 
concentrations after Dartnali (1962). The upper section A 
shows the absolute spectral absorption factor for di~rent 
con~ntrations (indicated by the peak density figures 
shown). The lower section B shows the corresponding rela- 
tive spectral absorption factors which determine the shape 
of the spectral responsivity function of the scotopic 

mechanism. 

hu~n rods are not high enough for signifi~nt change 
of shape to occur. Hence tetrachromatic additivity fail- 
ure should not occur due to this cause. 

However Clarke (1973) pointed out that as extra 
fovea1 cones probably behave similarly to fovea1 cones 
in most characteristics, then one might expect tetrach- 
romatic matches to break down at the very high 
luminance levels where fovea1 trichromatic matches 
are known to break down (Wright 1936: Brindley, 
1953). 

Applications of the additive property of the tetrachroma- 
tic cofour match 

The additive property of the te~achrom~tic colour 
match can be utilised to provide general systems of 
both calorimetry and photometry applicable at aff 
luminance ievels, i.e. scotopic, mesopic and photopic. 
Furthermore this can be done without making any 
assumptions concerning the four mechanisms (three 
types of cones, and rods) involved: i.e. each can be con- 
sidered to act quite independently of the other three, 
or there may be interaction. 

In view of the widespread computer facilities avail- 
able today, the complexity of a calculation is unimpor- 
tant as long as industry' can be provided with valid sys- 
tems of general calorimetry and photometry. A com- 
puter program to be developed will require a user in 
industry to feed in as data an absolute spectral power 
distribution: the print-out will then be given as (a) a set 
of three tristimuius values to specify the colour and (b) 
a single value to specify the “general trolands”-a term 
yet to be defined. It is essential that the absolute spec- 
tral power distribution should be fed in since both tri- 
stimulus values and “general trolands” are dependent 
on level. Item (a) will involve defining three suitable 
reference stimuli: because the trichromatic system is. in 
general, non-additive, no subsequent linear transfor- 
mation is permitted. For item (b), “general trolands” 
must be defined in terms of a single reference stimulus, 
to be chosen to have a subjective brightness/~wer 
characteristic of ~ntinuous slope and is most likely to 
be a specified red: also to be defined is the method of 
photometry, probably to be direct heterochromatic 
brightness matching. 

The computer program wili provide two distinct 
kinds of permanent data, 1 and 2. Data 1 will allow the 
tetrastimulus values to be computed from the absolute 
spectral power distribution: these are defined similarly 
to conventional tristimulus values. It is this part of the 
computation that utilizes the additive property of the 
tetrachromatic system. Data 2 will allow in (a) compu- 
tation of the tristimulus values and in (b) of “genera1 
trolands”. It is important to realise that, in general, 
neither tristimulus values nor “general trolands” can 
be added or combined in any other way except via the 
tetrastimulus values. 

The author’s research programme is designed to 
determine Data 1 and Data 2 using facilities at N.P.L. 
initially and at City University later. Considerable 
work has already been done on 1, the tetrachromatic 
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R&sum&-Le systkme trichromatique de mestrre des couleurs, s’it convient aux champs d’un diam&re de 
2’ environ. ne donne pas une mkique Iinkaire avec des champs plus grands ti c5use de la pritsence de 
b2tonnets. Pour en tenir compte il faut une kgalisation colorke tktrachromatique et bn peut done esp&rer 

qu’un systkme titrachromatique sera mieux linitaire. Le but de cet article est de comparer les additivitis 
tiltrachromatique et trichromatique pour divers stimulus tests. Un cas sp&ial de principe d’additivitk. le 
m&am&isme de luminance. constitue un test beaucoup plus sitv&e que le cas g&&l: ce dernier n’est 
qu’altkrk tandis que l’icart se concentre dans le premier. La plupart des expkriences sont des mesures, 
mais certaines utilisent un jugement subjectif. Jusqu’ici on n’a pas pu deceler d’icart g I’additivitl tetrach- 
romatique, tandis que la non additivite trichromatique est tr& prononct?e. Dam les cas examinis jusqu’ici 
les &carts B l’additivitt: trichromatique sont toujours dans un sens qui s’accorde avec l’hypothkse que la 
“couleur de bAtonnet” est bleue. On indique la voie dans laquelle l’additivite dans les egalisations titrach- 
romatiques de couleurs peut servir B developper des systimes de colorimttrie et de photom&rie. valides 
g tousles niveaux de luminance. 

Zu~rn~~a~~-~as trichromati~he Ma~system, das fiir Feider mit einer Ausdehnung von ca. 2’ 
Giiltigkeit hat. be&t keine lineare Metrik f_ir griissere Felder wegen des Vorhandenseins von Stibchenre- 
zeptoren. Diese werden im tetrachromatischen System beriicksichtigt. daher kann man erwarten. dass 
dieses System linear ist. Dies zu untersuchen ist Aufgabe dieser Arbeit, indem tetrachromatische und trich- 
romatische AdditivitCt fdr eine Vielzahl von Testreizen verplichen wird. Ein Sonderfall des Additivitlts- 
prinzips. die Leuchtdichtemetamerie, wird sorgfiltiger getestet als der allgemeine Fall. Wahrend der letzt- 
genannte nur erwlhnt wird, konzentriert sich die Untersuchung auf den erstgenannten Fall. In den 
meisten Experimenten wird gemessen. einige Male wird such die subjektive Abschatzung untersucht. Bis 
.ietzt wurde keine Abweichung von der tetrachromatischen Additivitlt entdeckt, obwohl die trichroma- 
tische Nicht-Additivitlt offensichtlich ist. Die Abweichung von der trichromatischen AddivitLt, soweit 
sie gemessen wurde. Iguft immer in der Richtung. dass sie mit der Hypothese konsistent ist. dass die Farbe 
der “St;ibchen” blau ist. Es wird auf eine Mijglichkeit hingewiesen, wonach die Additivitiitseigenschaft 
des tetrachromatischen Systems datu verwendet werden kann. ein allgemeines System der Colorimetrie 
und Photometrie zu entwickeln, das auf aflen Leuchtdichteniveaus anwendbar ist. 

Pe3mt4e+pHxpoMarmrecKar CmzTeMa urrMeperiHr, ~OTIT H ~OAXOAKT ynr nonel pa3Mepahin 
OKOJlO z”, He AaeT JtiiH&HOk MeTpUKE C 6onbmHhfti IIOSIIIMH, H3 3a npHCyTCTBHK i’WlO’lKOBblX 
pWetlTOpO3. kiX HWIWUie y’lUTk.lBaeTCK B TeTpaXpOMaTH’IeCKOM UBeTOBOM YpaBHeHHH H, TaKvlM 
06pa3oM, MOIKCHO OnctiAaTb, VT0 TeTpaxpoMaTn~ecKar cucTe:Ma MoxeT 6blTb nuHeRHok. J_Jenb 
HaCTOSUUe~ pa60Tbl-HCnblTaTb 3T0, nyTeM CPaBHeHHI TeTpaXpOMaTH’IeCKOR H TpHXpOMaTWleCKOfi 
WIJUITKBHOCTH llpR W3MeHeHHH TeCTOBblX CTUMyJlOB. CfleUHWlbHt.l# CJlyYati IlpHHUHna B~HTHB- 
H~CTH, rpK0cTHan MeTaMepHfl, npencTaBnreT M~oro 6onee cepbe3s0e ucnbtTaHHe, 9eM O~L~H# 
CJly’lafi: lIOCKOJlbKy I’tOCSWtHHti TOJIbKO KaCaeTCR er0, lP?pBblfi Ha HCM KOHUeHTpHpyeTCCII. 6OJlb- 
UIWHCTBO 3KCnepHMeHTOS BKIIlQIalOT H3MepeHkie. HO HeKOTOpble HCllOJlb3ylOT Cy6%eKTae~Oe Cymwi- 
emie. Bee xe He 6uno WHKaKOrO OTKJIOHeHWa 06HapyxeHO B TeTpaxpoMaTHqecKoii aAAH%BHOCTH, 
XOTK TpHXpOMaTti’teCKaa HeaAAHT’HBHOCTb 6bina BblpaXWHa. TaK WEJleTyeMa5 Tp%XpOMaTWIeCKaK 
WlAHTHBHWTb BCefAa AaBaAa OmH6Ky B HanpaB~eHKH COOTBeTCTByUteM THilOTe3e 0 TOM, YTO 

“n~OqKOB~~ UBeT”--CHHUil. AaHbl yKa3aHU5 nyl-eti, KOTOPblMH MOryT 6MTb ~CnOnb3OaaHbt 
~~T~5Hbie CBO&CTBa Tp~XpOMaT~qeCKOTO UBeTOBOrO ypaBtIeHHI AA% pFi3BUTHK 06iueii CHCTeMM 
KOAOp~MeTp~m A @OTOMeTpHH, Rp~MeHnMO~ npK BCeX ypOBHKX XpKOCTH. 


